
North Central Dance Contract 

 

Our hope at North Central is that our school dances are very special events for our students as they interact in 

positive ways in a safe and supervised environment.  Parents, sponsors, and chaperones have invested 

countless hours in assuring that school dances are memorable events.  Students have also invested time, 

energy, and money in preparation for the evening.  Our hope is that North Central school dances will continue 

to be part of the high school experience, and that each student will have a fun, safe, alcohol and drug free 

night. 

 

Dance Rules 

While music and dance styles have certainly changed over the past years, students should be reminded that 

school sponsored dances are not night clubs or private parties.  While the school does not want to restrict the 

fun that students have while at school-sponsored dances, students must be reminded that dancing that is 

considered lewd or overtly sexual in nature, will not be tolerated.  Students dancing in a manner deemed 

lewd or inappropriate will be removed from the dance.  Front-to-back contact (grinding, bending over or 

twerking) is an example of inappropriate dancing and will not be tolerated.  Inappropriate dancing/behavior 

at dances could affect attendance at future North Central dances/mixers.  North Central students are 

responsible for their outside guests’ behavior at dances. 

 

For date dances (Prom, Sadie’s and Homecoming), a couple must include at least one North Central students.  

The guest must have a date dance approval form completed and approved and cannot be older than 20.  No 

middle school students are allowed.  No tickets will be sold at the door.  All tickets must be purchased prior 

to the dance.  Each student must have a student ID to enter the dance.  Once you leave you may not re-

enter.  Finally, no one will be admitted after 9pm.  Items in bold are also in effect at mixers. 

 

When a dancer exhibits any inappropriate motions, they will be warned or removed.  If a student is removed, 

a staff member will notify the parent/guarding regarding the arrangements for transportation.  Other 

consequences could be determined by the school including restrictions from other dances and similar 

activities.  All other North Central rules and student responsibilities apply at all school dances/mixers. 

Student Name Printed: ___________________________________________________ 

Student Signature:__________________________ Date: _____________________ 

 

 

I have read and agree to ALL rules stated in order to attend North Central dance/mixer! 


